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Background: The National Pediatric Cardiology Quality Improvement Collaborative (NPC-QIC) captures data regarding interstage (IS) care 
processes and outcomes after the Norwood operation. The rates of IS hospital readmission, center variation and risk factors for readmission are not 
known. The purpose of this study was to utilize NPC-QIC data to explore these issues.
methods: NPC-QIC registry data between 2009 and 2012 were analyzed for all patients who underwent stage 2 palliation or experienced an IS 
mortality. Outcomes included any IS readmission with length of stay > one day. To adjust for varying IS duration we calculated: 1) IS Readmission 
Rate (IRR) = Total # readmissions/total # IS days, and 2) IS Readmission Hospitalization Fraction (IHF) = Total # readmitted hospital days/total # 
IS days. Independent risk factors were evaluated for any readmission, IRR and IHF, and included patient specific factors (e.g. initial palliation) and 
discharge processes. IRR and IHF were compared using Kruskal-Wallis tests. Chi-square tests were used to compare rates.
results: Of 344 infants, 190 (55%) had at least one IS readmission. Cyanosis (24.3%) and feeding problems (23.3%) were the most common 
indication for readmission. IS mortality was 10.4% for patients with no readmissions, and 7.9% for patients with any readmissions (p=0.42).
conclusions: IS Readmissions are frequent. Hybrid stage 1 palliation and absence of a written nutrition plan at discharge are independent risk 
factors for increased IS readmissions.
